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Dr. Tony Evans, one of the most respected church leaders in the country, is the founder and senior

pastor of Oak Cliff Bible Fellowship in Dallas, a thriving congregation of 8000. In this timely, unique

exploration of spiritual warfare, Dr. Evans unveils a simple yet radical truth: every struggle and

conflict faced in the physical realm has its root in the spiritual realm.With passion and clarity, Dr.

Evans demystifies spiritual warfare so that readers can tackle challenges and obstacles with

spiritual powerâ€•Godâ€™s authorityâ€•as they:understand how the battle is fought by Satanactively

use the armor of Godfind strength in prayer and sufficiency in Christwin over chemical, sexual,

emotional, relational, and other strongholdsDr. Evans is compelling, down to earth, and excited for

believers to experience their victory in Christ and embrace the life, hope, and purpose God has for

them.
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What can this middle aged black dude ( I say that with total respect ) say to this middle aged white

dude?Radio surfing while driving from work one Sunday I came upon a charismatic speaker. He

spoke directly, honestly, without reservation. Directly from his heart to mine. As if he knew

me.Sunday I recite the words of the bible in pew #42, and I'm cleaned and forgiven.Monday I'm all

worked up about something or other and angry. I swear, I lie, I cut corners.But never you mind,

cause Sunday I'm going to the soulwash at church.All shall be forgiven. While my spirit unknowingly

rots deep within.Little did I know there was a wall between Sunday and Monday. A wall built by

demons.Dr Evans enlightenment spoke directly to my existence and spirituality. As if he knew



me.So I bought this book not knowing if the message, if the charisma shall be as vivid and palpable

as it was through his spoken words. Yes indeed it is! A crisp solid guidance through the spiritual war

we fight daily. The truths of God's words. The truths of our misbehavior in direct conflict with God's

laws. Our failure to turn to God, instead believing in our own society based norms.Unknown to

ourselves Satan quietly covertly separates our soul from the Words of Christ. Until we are as lost as

a lamb could be. Surrounded by a masquerade of deception and evil.Thank you Dr. Evans for your

effort. It was by divine intervention that I happened upon your radio sermon.You sir are truly a lamp

for my feet and a light on my path.Now I pray that I have true vision, and the strength to walk the

path of righteousness.

I have never placed a review on anything I have purchased on . I have always enjoyed what I

purchased and kept it to myself. I am overwhelmed by what Tony Evans brings to life in this book. I

am a preacher myself and have studied the armor of God before. Tony Evans has been given an

insight on spiritual warfare that makes is plain and puts it in a context that ANYONE can understand

and start walking in victory. I sincerely from the bottom of my heart thank God that He moved Tony

Evans to write this book. It has sincerely changed my life and I can see the hand of God move in my

life because of the knowledge I have attained and placed into practice since reading this book. I am

planning to purchase this book for special individuals in my life. This book is the next Purpose

Driven Life...

I have been a Christian for many years but have never been clear on exactly how to put on the

armor of God, let alone operate with it. This book answered all my questions and not only taught me

how to navigate, but how to gain victory. In the few short weeks since I've read it I can't believe the

difference in my life and how God has moved! Learning that we are walking IN victory, that battle

has already been won, has been the biggest difference for me. I had a certain level of head

knowledge of this fact prior to reading this book but now I truly understand it. Dr. Evans has a

unique gift in his ability to break it down and help the reader understand Biblical principles. I highly

recommend this book to all Christian's, young and old in faith or in age!

Thanks for a great book and teaching on spiritual warfare. This needs to be preached and taught

more in THE CHURCH!!!! These are all the things that Satan doesn't want us to know about. I have

read several books on this subject but this book has been the most POWERFUL! Thank you Dr

Evans for your BOLDNESS in preaching GOD'S WORD! May God use it for His Glory!



To the point. Great analogies. Easy to read. Has actual steps to take every day to break specific

strongholds. It certainly helped me with binge eating. I could feel that I was near a breakthrough,

because I had fought binge eating for about 6 years and had some success on my own or so I

thought. I had been in bondage for about 15 years before I realized that a diet was not the answer. I

only had this book 3 weeks and it put me over the top and was also instrumental in my baptism in

the Holy Spirit (speaking in other tongues) for the first time. My appetite completely disappeared. I

am 58 years old and was water baptised at the age of about 12. I was alone in my apartment at the

time it happened (tongues) and was very scared. I had never believed in this type of thing before. I

am a believer now. God is alive and well.First of Tony's book I have read, but I will be back for

more.I guess this is more of a testimony than a review.

Great book. I am learning a lot about how the enemy gets in your thoughts and tries to take you

down. Tony Evans is right on biblically with all of his instructions on how to combat the enemy. Get

this book!

I've only got a few years in His service and this book made me realize that I was only putting on the

full armor of God when facing trials. That was OK but Not what God purposed. It's a daily battle, just

as it's a daily walk, and most days I was ill suited for the spiritual fight. Good add to my library but

not collecting dust. I'm reading it again so that I'm fully equipped for each day.
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